Internship Opportunities
Stillman School of Business
A Sampling of Internships Available Through The Career Center

**Accounting**
- Baker Tilly, Audit Intern
- BDO, Audit Intern
- Bessemer Trust Company, Corporate Tax Intern
- CIT, Tax Analyst Intern
- Citrin Cooperman, Accounting Intern
- CohnReznick, IT Audit Intern
- Deloitte, Audit Intern
- Eisner Amper, Private Business Services
- Ernst & Young, Tax Intern
- Goldman Sachs, Tax Intern
- JPMorgan Chase, Tax Intern
- KPMG, Audit Intern
- Madison Square Garden, Internal Audit Intern
- Major League Baseball, Finance Intern
- Nisivoccia, Public Entity Group Accounting Intern
- PricewaterhouseCoopers, Risk Assurance Intern
- Quest Diagnostics, Internal Audit Intern
- RSM, Tax Intern
- Sobel Co., Tax Intern
- Tiffany & Co., Finance and Accounting Intern
- U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission, Honors Program
- Verizon, Accounting Intern
- Wiss & Company, Accounting Intern
- WithumSmith+Brown, Accounting Intern

**Economics**
- ADP, Field Business Analyst Intern
- Aegiss Insurance Services, Inc., Treasury Analyst Intern
- Ameriprise, Client Services Coordinator Intern
- Avaya, Inc., Summer Marketing Intern
- BAE Systems, Finance and Contracts Intern
- BASF, Credit Intern
- Bloomberg, Finance Intern
- CBS News, Financial Planning and Analysis Intern
- Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation, Intern
- Coface, Risk Monitoring Intern
- Fifth and Pacific, Logistics Intern
- Google, Consumer Operations Intern
- HSBC, Equity Research Summer Analyst
- Merrill Lynch, Global Wealth Management Intern
- Prudential, Financial Management Intern
- South Orange Performing Arts, Development Intern
- Specter Foerst & Associates, Paralegal Intern
- Time Warner, Shopper Insights Intern
- Tinari Economics, Intern
- Voya Financial, Quantitative Intern

**Marketing**
- ADP, Corp. Communication & Client Implementation Intern
- Amazon Quidsi, Marketing Intern
- Avis Budget Group, Marketing Intern
- BBC Worldwide, Direct Response Intern
- BCS Interactive, Digital Marketing Intern
- CBS Local, Intern
- CSM Leaddog, Marketing Intern
- C.R. Bard, Marketing Intern
- Children’s Specialized Hospital, Marketing Intern
- CNBC, Marketing Intern
- De’Longhi Group, NA, Marketing Intern
- Eileen Fisher, Marketing Intern
- Fox Networks Group, Ad Sales Intern
- Gucci, Marketing Intern
- Havas Health, Marketing Intern
- J. B. Hunt, Marketing Intern
- MTV Networks, Production Intern
- Panasonic, Marketing Intern
- PepsiCo Food Service, Marketing & Sales Intern
- Pfizer, PR/Communication Intern
- Philips Van Heusen (PVH), Marketing Intern
- PRS In Vivo, Market Research Intern
- Schlesinger Associates, Market Research Intern
- Sony Music Entertainment, Digital/Release Intern

**Finance**
- Alliance Bernstein, Finance Intern
- AYCO, A Goldman Sachs Co., Seasonal Intern
- Bank of America, Global Commercial Banking Intern
- Bank of China, Finance Intern
- BlackRock, Financial Analyst Intern
- BNY Mellon, Finance Intern
- Chubb, Finance Intern
- Citigroup, Sales & Trading Summer Analyst Intern
- Deutsche Bank, Summer Analyst Intern
- Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Intern
- Goldman Sachs, Summer Analyst
- Horizon BC/BS, Business Analyst Intern
- Johnson & Johnson, Finance Intern
- JPMorgan Chase, Finance Analyst Development Program
- Morgan Stanley, Financial Services Intern/Summer Analyst
- Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation, Finance Intern
- Pfizer, Finance Intern
- Prudential, Finance Intern
- Quest Diagnostics, MBA Finance Intern
- Shanghai Pudong Development Bank, Finance Intern
- Stryker, Sales Operations Intern
- UBS, Financial Intern
- Verizon, Finance Leadership Development Program
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Information Technology Management
ADP, IT Information Security Analyst Intern
Blackstone Group, IT Finance Intern
Bloomberg, Financial Software Development Intern
CohnReznick, IT Intern
Delta Dental, IT Intern
Doherty Enterprises, IT Intern
Ernst & Young, IT Advisory Services Intern
Express Scripts, IT Process Improvement Intern
Johnson & Johnson, IT Supply Chain Intern
KPMG, IT Security Intern
Liberty Science Center, Development Intern
Maidenform, Inc., IT Intern
Michael Kors, Visual Communications Intern
Pfizer, Technical Operations Intern
Prudential, GBTS Network Engineering Intern
Santander Bank, IT Intern
The Medicines Company, IT Coordinator Intern
Verizon Wireless, IT Intern
Wakefern Food Corporation, Intern

Management
Ameriprise, Special Needs Planning Intern
AYCO - A Goldman Sachs Company, Intern
Bloomingdales, Management Intern
CBS Local, HR Intern
Deutsche Bank, HR Intern
Enterprise, Management Intern
Fastenal Co., Business Intern
G2 Worldwide, Account Intern
Google, BOLD Intern
Hackensack Meridian Health, HR Intern
Indeed.com, HR Intern
Kohl’s, Store Management Intern
Make-A-Wish Fndn. of NJ, Business Intelligence Intern
MTV, International Program Operations Intern
NBC Universal, Wireless Distribution Research Intern
New York Life, Leadership Intern
NJ Division of Consumer Affairs, Public Admin. Intern
Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corp., Human Resources Intern
NYC Office of Management and Budget, Intern
PepsiCo Foodservice Inc., Sales Intern
Port Authority of NY & NJ, Intern
Random House, Special Markets Retail Sales Intern
Somerset Patriots, Centerplate HR Intern
Sony Entertainment, HR Intern
Starcom MediaVest Group, Sales Analytics Intern
Target, Executive Intern
U.S. Sports Institute, Human Resources Intern
Verizon, Marketing Strategy Intern
Wakefern Food Corporation, Inventory Control Intern
Wegmans, Management Intern

Yves Saint Laurent, Planning Intern

Sport Management
12up, Sports & Social Media Intern
Albany Dutchman, Front Office Intern
Atlantic Baseball Confederation, Sports Writer
CBS Radio, Revenue Operations & Audio Intern
City of Elizabeth, Law Intern
Forever Collectibles/Team Beans, Sales Intern
Fox Network, Ad Sales Intern
Lakewood BlueClaws, Intern
Madison Square Garden, Ad Sales/Marketing Intern
Main Events, PR/Marketing Intern
Major League Baseball, E-Commerce Intern
MK Sports & Entertainment Group, Player Tracking Intern
Modell’s Sporting Goods, Comm. Marketing Intern
NASDAQ, Marketing Intern
National Basketball Retired Players Assn., Writing Intern
NBC Sports, Olympics Intern
NFL Alumni Association, Membership Intern
NJ Jackals, Promo-Game Day Intern
NJ PGA, Operations Intern
NJ Sports and Exposition Authority, Event Marketing Intern
NY Islanders/NY Dragons, Community Relations Intern
NY Jets, Box Office Intern
NY Mets, Community Relations Intern
NY Red Bulls, Ticket Operations Intern
NY Yankees, Sales Intern
Philadelphia Flyers, Box Office Intern
Prudential Center (NJ Devils), Client Services Intern
Q2 Sports & Entertainment, NFL Division Intern
Somerset Patriots, Ticketing Intern
Special Olympics, Marketing Intern
Ticket Monster, Marketing Manager
Today’s Business, Social Media & Digital Advertising Intern
Trenton Thunder, Group Sales Coordinator Intern
Women’s Tennis Association, Operations Intern
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